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FOREWORD
This report has had classified material removed in order to
make the information available on an unclassified, open
publication basis, to any interested parties.
This effort to
declassify this report has been accomplished specifically to
support the Department of Defense Nuclear Test Personnel Review
The objective is to facilitate studies of the
TPR) Program.
w levels of radiation received by some individuals during the
&mospheric
nuclear test program by making as much information
parties.

Security

deleted is all currently
or Formerly Restricted Data under
Act of 1954, (as amended) or
Information.

reproduced directly from available
material.
The locations from which
is generally obvious by the spacings
Thus the context of the material
to assist the reader in the determination
deleted is identif
of whether the delz ~ ~ information is germane to his study.
It is the beli$>f
individuals who have participated
.
.
deleting
the classified material
ln preparing this Lpir
y that the report accurately
and of the Defense Nucl
ginal and that the deleted
portrays the contents o
ificance to studies into the
material is of little or no
ceived by any individuals
amounts or types of radiati
during the atmospheric nucl
.
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Ehilethe Castleshot schedulehat beenma~edly changedsincethe
meetingswhichare the subjectof this documat, it is felt uorthwW.e to
presentthis sumnaryof the discussionessentially as it took place, without atteqtingto retiseang cawmts a8 to shotparticipation,
sites, and
.
Hcwever,it shad be borne fn &XI that the schedulechange
ectmany of the plansmade in thesemeetings.
ver0nce.f

erqq schedule(as of 10 April1953) i8 presentedhere for con-
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gA-33
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Site
Bikbi4urface

Shut C%er

Deep?-late-Barge
2

2/G/54

Bkini-vicinityof

3

3/8/54

BIkinGvicinityof

4

3h7/54

EM.&-vicilmy

5

3/a/54

Blwlizxlunan

6

4/3/54

Mwetok-Zberiru

of

(NOT%

Portion6 of t216diecueeion
have been omitted
ia order
claeeification
of this domenemt ae low a6 poeeiblo.)

Bikini,

Barge or rite

fiT6t6hatp&6zKN3d
followiq informlet
fntOro316 between rhote era
tULldy616
requirmente, rrodUp00

10, 10, md
cryo~Ic8,
Cal (atoll)

021Yurocbi

to

keep

- Aomoea chain

40
5.
6.
tithfhs
at the

B.

Fdbdtay

subsequent eots
7 daye, reepectivmly.
redloch&lcal sample
locations.

blODEIs
The
e

hea
%bat
with

16 a
one

to l
lke

but tith

QUU

a mre probable numb

point

for thie elmtie etilllm
etudy at the emmknt ie for e6eential
the reef from Elugelab,
vi 11 be dther dowm
the reef from
zero

tier

‘l!M,

thie willbe lettled althin
the
prsesnt
rediatioa
lensls
ead coaditio~
of the i
Thie $6 pleaned ee a lurfaoe ehot, eeeentlally

The propoeal Welch le
Bite a6 IJike--up oa
able, however, thet it
to RigilL

L-2

70 hope

rtainty
ooncerm
Elugelab. )
island.

SHOT

3

‘ii Berltel@;‘~

first thorxonuclear test.
'pield. 58

expected-to

be a 8urfaoe shot, iXl t&-Cue
On
land
(mm)
80
that there till be an appreciable am%&
of dirt around it, as OppOSed to
s&,7 \ Mch
trillbe surrounded either by reef or -mter.
1rli8 Unll

8180

aFin
on the Tound, -field 1
13 p?osentTy proposea to-f% shot on Q barge in the lqom,
25m -~8
re fron the Yurochi
- kitOO?l Chain illBiki.?lAtoll. There is a pOSsi_
the Upshot series till indicate certain precise photoGraphic
are necessary on this model vlhlch~511 require that it be in
In this
Case, one :'Rulds3iq it around szd axhot the
tion.
barge o$(pqe of the islands in this chain, approfimtoly the same distmce
from th& ,*md
photo Statio28.

5Ho-r

+,

bn barses in
about 3 or @.miles offshore,
for that shot. If
are fired, one
$n the schedule.

lcb2_fSre

-

(Incidentally,
30 fathoms deep. )

the water in the

cini
of the barge shots is about
P1F-J
rb

As the b~oup probably 'news, there has been a r'
le amount of
ago there
oonhrsfon as to what happened on ‘LikeShot. % until a fewm_ks
umre trrr,
values for the yield which rare oontradictory and ggqeciably different, yet no one could find anything seriously -mon(: rrithei$_+j
of them.
x

F
All this
in suoh o mer
dwinC U..e.

has led to the desire to instrum&
one shot of this series
so to tv to smwer soof the 9uestions _irhi& cme up
After n great decal of ddde,
XL
ha3 said lit that shat be

the
I,

exps

stt0-r

4

Thus, -t&i3teat till incltie
sevaral vmy conplicrrted
sets or
ts, conpr&ble to the sort of xwk that Ikause and Felt did 0;
. The set-up WI11 invo lw 8 or 10 vtmmn pipes (probably one

lLilC0
the others 8 inches in diameter) mhg
fich
is ~~Spches in di-ter,
s to a roaording station where var?ous k&x,
Tenet,and
2500 or 3
11
be
employed
to
observe
the
m-&ion.
On
the other
other tea
distance,
there
i%ll
be
Q
photo
St&ion
to
do
frse snd
side,at
streakphoto&$&.
f$ _

!Che&&$side from radiochemistry
(ach
does not require anything
in ths my of close gkgotallatians)
are the I;lajOre~rimsnts,
'i?lereare a
n*er
of other, sm&Ler experiments:
for ewnple, attemptin; to count the
neutrozs tiiah get abl, (supposedly,
one asn count the neutrons caDtured
in&de by looking a&&
?Geriols
in the’sanples
collected)1
ab&rvkg
ths
Oas
due to neutron capvY~L ir! /air., etc.
j I$ I;

The instruimntation
.
niqussmd set-up as for SNOT

device ~511 use about the sc3e teohre will be s gsmnareaordixqstation

,

&

photo

stationat similar disud

Fn

similar

directions.

then, will be instnmented alnost as cmpletely as

ixztentwasto instgqmtthistest

alzmst as hizhlv

phot.ograptTgvSlalsobe done, frm a station
n&ed above, if Streak photogra#ryis necessary
ywo

z 4 [j-q

4. - 5t)oTs

These nadels

~eld,whichwiU
it

is-&aned

to

hare
be attempt

have

see the proposedzero8

5.

the

essentiallyno requir~ent except for
h radiochemical.
andball of firemethods.
Dquand RLMnl,both ofvhich~can

photb
satiafacto

sti0-r b
Zero poixt ir planned

instrumexkation
to the
anddetailedhigh-speed

---T

I-

f-=-J

tet-,

l==-

for Eberina f d this test v3Jl have similar
Both detail hi&-speed photogxx~&

It should be noted that none of the banb yields
within a factor of 3.

pipes

are planned.
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FOPUMTICNAZ BASE FACILITIES
- A. Kelly
population
are necessarily,
at the nunat,
:!e are assuming that the LAS, group (diagnoetl~
ers and TG 7.1 headqumters) will total
- 560, UCilL
- 350
edit mark), aai the nilitarg progr~nrr- 500.

figures

+q+her

OPI

md

estimated

mess.

fjiq@~arephnnedforvad.ousplaces:

themalnanp~brry,
one
Atoll, a cmp on Rofoa to take care of people work&
shot, and Qoe upisland to take care Of
Lj 3.2
*S-N.

stw

ia

Bikini

It ic[&@ed that the iacllities
MI Parrywi3J.
accamodate the number
of people wcted,
and that the one on Eniman, which was built
for the
cuemtructi~~jhPrse, will be ag&e.
One problm i8 what to do about the
situation 011B&&i
after th6
shot. The plan now is to prt
all the people & iships,
andwz.t
18 hopedhhat this ahip poptildion
can be
held to samthi@Uke
300.
ft is also hoped to keep the Rojoa population
at about this flgiik
.~2
; f
fi \
P\

a pe8k of about600 peoplefrauTG 7.1
and DOD);that is, not all the people

It
=-WY

w

be on Parryatone

&U

These iurnbers
are ba
or the other Task Groups.
groups, it is difficult
to

Rxthsr

Caa~~esrts

-

be spr+

out overthe ttario~s
camps.

and do not include Holzmsand Namer
gut atme inbnnati~
on these other
what the total population uiU be.

D.

It is clearthat the base fa
had for Ivy,plusthe additional c
will be am the mef or
whether w8 cm establish
on the reef near Rigili, the
a canp can be astaU&shed
QI~

r-l

Pamy will be alnmt what we
of not kxmdng whether
0 latter, it is not known
. If we have to shoat over
will be ssrims.
(Possibly

We expectto have an additional
buil
f& assembly of
the dtices,
and wi3l load than cm barges
so sane sort of
femy slip ts%l be constructed into which the
move for loading.
The asmnbly building VJU. probably be dawncm the s&& end of Parryand

coca as we have tired the riret ahot Qp1 Rlkbd,
we haye lost m
&rip,
and Wtll have to live m dlip8.
Them i8 sl60 cawem
&Q&
the tzorxtlrrrltia
of the lagcmnt
we have a feel&q that
fmt the
hdth standpoIstthea&ititywU.probabfs not be toobad,but ltwillbe
&udderrrblg&ove the IWXT& Nayy ahdar&
BO that the Task Force Camander
~yhare tomake an operational
decinion tolet tip8 go into the lagcoa.
AS

m

and

air

B.

-D. Cumy
the Task Forceincludethe folladng:

me*to
1.

is

x~land)

The

$@&oded mn$erofAnqperaann@l

77 bfffkera,

(tobe based onl%iwetok

964

We have a&zforpn
AGC (the&te8), BZLAB (theCurtisr),
and a
CVQ attachedto the l.&tpsg to 8 ARS (helico#er8),SIIid
4 TM (torpedo
In

baabers).
.

additial,

wyjqye

mque6teKi

anLSD (pdlyto
tsaruportat
demrtrdle

andpartlytoprovide
8, po88iblyaSO for SQje

2 LST. (cam to estsbllsh

weatherhtiom and to be available
aad Bikinior to mxppoxt

iortmnuportation
the boat pool whar
bA&+uAtlh&

(flrettugm, fortawing

edinfezqrbgdewasaxi
ransportatim
between

rung

DOD azd

LASL

pro~sctr)

In addition,
we askedfor one medim tmrqort; the Task Force did
not includeit in theirpaperto the JointChiefsof Staffbut are
prepared
to ask for it later 011if it ir needed.
3.

Air Force
We have reqwated

pI #54
:__
y-_j
>-+.._-

for lntra-and Inter-atoll
tramportatim:

(theCeneralts@me-we can probablywe it if we
need it, as we did the B-17lasttime)

really

For San
10
4

1

E&

-

1 B-36
1 B-52
Alllo:
10 &29 (weather)
4 SearchaadRescue
For Experimeuts:

L!

1 B-36 1
1 b47

j

(blastand themal)

2 B-29 (canister

drops)

1 B-52 (? - this is the sameplaneas the
B-52 liskdunderthe mqUngplan

-lo-

3r-xf
4uiwked

f=nW

there

are

the eamplereturnplanes.

plmes vdll all be basedon %iwetok Island for this
2000 mm this represents,
then,mu,& nowbe housed at

emmate EWmtok for any ahot. However, there
ca8e of emergency*
Should evacuation
._
almost surelybe for more than a day.
to

to do so;in

it

will

shot on Budni everpnethe~
decisiunhas been made that therecan be m

Idax

man-d

I
~_~
{;
5"
The Ta&&~orceHeadquartera
and most of the peopleassociated
with
the air&me8
wUl;iive
on BtiwetokIsland,so thatwhilethe numberof
~rimental
peo@.dby
not be much largerthaa on Budni (wherethereare
actually
mre ahotl]+themajor proportion of the peoplew%ll stillbe OII
E$iwstok.

L--d

Jr--r
;i’g\

The ahotsoa%iqQ&willbe
firedtithe same cmtrolbuildiq
as wed in the past,e&&that
it WU be enlarg$d.
The shot8 an Udnl
&ll be firedf'run
a ship,a**
IEke.

D.

CONSTRUCTION
- R.

CampbeUeacplainedth
responsible
for Collecting
stationsand otherconstmction,power
requirements
gotothe UC
contractor,Htiesand Nam
facilitler
reque8ted(andse
with the AX,
they preferthat H&N do th:a
ha*
reparate3xpedmder3
submit
their

the gmup at LASLwhichis
renlentsforFn8t~er!t

The Mlcrt.Ang
chartwiu Uluatatetheur
for ccmstmctioa
nust be dadtted,
or they Hill

York

TO GO (Months):

1.5 mnths occupancy
4-nthr constzuctiont~e
3 -ths

pzwurezneatand
shipping

1.5 months design
we now have about 11 months Urrtil shot time,-The hoask for is a month and a half occupancjr
beforethe
period 001 IT went fkm Jdy through October, about
lo&Qigger
by abd a factor of 3 (in that
dU
each be aboutthe equivalent of Itie
m c~mmction
azxi~$acilitu&i; the threebargoshotsare abud llke King),
w with high optlmd$mlet us call this 4 maarthsagain. Noti
procurement
takes about 3 month6~k&hismay be PLO= for difficult
items), design about
1,5mmths. SO a I&E& fpqntodayis the deadlAne for construction requjrements on =wetok

and I=$.@*
1 c; ;

It would appear U&F&he
is to have a member
of thzt
ill thin fWl time.
Caqbell
tivs
could spend a few days
picture, what is avCLable,

way the DOD r8quimne.b~canbe obtained

iongoaround znd cO.Uectthen,
working

would be helphrl if this reproaentafamiuarizing himselfwith the

then go seethe mriuus

eqmrim8rrters.
C.

ORGARIZATIOBOF TM.3
colond H. K. Gilbert

has been

a

mentsas described below for the ~SI&
organizatim is proposed:

head of W-13, with zmanpThe follckng

Since Gilbert wiU be concerned mainly with Operati

in Hevadafor the next few months, Captain N. T. Kingsley

-

rt and Ogle will both be at NPG for the major porti- of
11t0nth6,
it doe8 not appear necessary to have a SODrepresentaLOSAle
until after Upehotitnothole.
The rQ4l (countem
to
more’e
66 discussed above) man uill preeumeblybe Ki~~elq,
few

describedabove is pending a
GXLbertwould
e inthe Eleporte
baxwould not go overseas. The
ght not be noce6saxyoverseas-D?YD!
have found it
is neceseargin ce@inental tests. It nill
never conei6tof more than one
v61ryjuniorofficetfendperhap one enlisted mtn. In addition, so far ae
penWe
overeeasf* concerned, there would be poeeiblya logisticsEEUI,
66 mU as the cam&H&~
IMD, in the bax CalledRequirment6,
for the oy@sation
gone thmu&

Captain Kingsley &be,

but

i6 eKpa%d to.

by writing
to the Chief ~J'P
2610,Washington
25, D. C:, or & a
week or 80 whenthep get set&g& to IiqTU-13. 9s phone ie 74300.
v\
e-b,)
(Attn:

P.

Capt.

IL

E.

U&&e&),

contacted
PO BOX

REPORTS

cufigi6
As

for

a fo
requesting the

preparing

ps reports, a dmit of ;Jfrich he tr%l
ratiaral requirement8 except for

6xp&an&~

ogle
reports,
a fbal one8
Thie can be wrlttem a6 a report to the
not in6ist oa rerit%&g it.
roonaftereach

6hot,6ad

eliminarg

m

one verg

tierpreted.

TYurquo&eeBook” for Ca6tle : Scmetime
like to get together a book illustrating
the wh
that Kingalep or Gilbert furnish a sectian ewe
and format 6hcmld be 6imQar to Galentine~e Ivy
G.

the meponeib5lity for taking care
think6it is safe to say that everyone working
should have a Q cleaance
sooner or latelc-the
sooner
W6w6 of ships,it i6 thought the offlcere
6hould be
not nece6sarily; they wiJl get a P clear6nce.
The AEC ha6

tea.
jects
As for
the be?XSr.
Q cleared, the Crew6
of Q ~11
F_ikhe6+

DCDhas tie two proposals for the Castle tests which they
o explore at this t&m and if possible reach a decision on.

e

These

Scov@$$ described how this proposal amee.
In the la& meeting of
the CamdttQe-,tm .~tAzIdcZnergy, 3r. Bethe brought up the subject that he
considamd(~$i&ly
desirable to airbur& a large-yield weapon at
This was diecus6ed to a slight extent
jp~roaching“;‘fin
qrztional
height.
b the manbers opjthe CAZ, with me&ion also of the advantages here for
testingthe wholbfdeUvery system as well as obtaining ecientiflc infoxmation,
AFZZ?prepresentatives then talked
& they recmrme&a
it
be Investigated.
tdth Generalfields (F&$ F5ne and Co1 Huston were also there) and they said
they would initiate tdd %nvestigation of the possibility
of having cum of
the shots changed ~.~&xf’t
to an air burst on Castle.
that there me
could also indi
the other Mere
ve
then& radiation re

en b Be-the was evidence M
Wee Shot
f the atnosphere. ‘ihis evidence
atmbspheric inha;logeneitiee.
One of
standpoW is 8n opporttarity to
King Shot with a larger weapon.

O&e outlined the pree
of this propot3L
It reached LASL
about two weeks ago and there was
ting hem of the people concerned.
The conclusion of that meeting was
we are very much opposed to such
a shut. There am two rewons. J
eim chid probably canpout the
tests, but it would be much more of a
eecand azui more important
reasoniethatw8h8mnoth$ngtoair
that time. The bcsnbe
that are to be proofte8ted at Ca8U.e will
brdlt in such a mamer that
theoretical3y theg could be dropped fran
(e.g., they will have fins,

umUling to put on these ba&s, which we don%
additional uncertainty that cane.9 about because of
around in a plane, then drop then and not lmow exa
the last half hour or so*

so, fran the point of view of

much about, t&o

LASL. the banbs will &@$e in such a
the Laboratory would be uiUing to drop t&m& Fran J sitisionts
then
point of view, we worrld have to carry both methods of testing for&,
situatitm

that

air drop them if we could, change to barges if the air dmp did not
feasibleafter tests.

zppear

Therefore,a letter
has gone ti Bradbury to either Melds or Dean,
Btadburg has since talked to Bethe,but the resuJ.te
as farasthe
are not down. Ogle canonlyputit thismy:
we
are
strexuouely
against
this. If
ory here is concerned,
ecreer that it be done we will air drop smething-me not
go off, it may stop 96118of the other shots and will &ost
an the other shots xill be late, because ve Icould have to conone at the expense of the others. The feeUng is that
ition of the countzy frm the point of view of having these
rsened by such a test.
j ; f--j
‘\_._! _j

B.

XJF@Ati---s-HOT#GR

DZP !TATzR

Scml_lJ.c
and/bcr
expladnedthe reasons for this proposal. NrSt
all, the JCS ha*
ti_reccrmendingthe deep undemater shot, specifically
&d they would U.ke to&&are
the effects of such a shot with a surface
shot in deep water, thibh%o see if the operational,anddevelopxnt people
ogether. (If they can do almost
can get away frm d
as well fm the po
surfaceshot in de
their concept.)
Xs
no existingtheory appU.cabLe to the
&Lied' that unfortunatel
from
a surfaceburst because all the
calculationof undemater pres
Thaler added that sme work
calculations
break off at the
but it i8 not clearthat results
is now in processwith scaled
detonations.
fran this uiXi.be applicable to

’ of

An&her
point
is that one want8
be used in the deep underwater shot.
nentationt;illbe checked by conventi
require
a time constant which is not
The participatitm~
tionas such,but

The

eck the ins\txurzentation
that vill
ainedthatallthe instrues, but proper checks
QP conventionalexplosives.
fSeld test of the instrumenta-

point, then,wauldbetoneasure

depth at which submarinesmight be, at sa3
!!igwazu.
The depth, according to Thaler,would be
4 chargemiii~th3.s is 0.135 tines the cube root
HE; for a 54fE field, the depth would be around 1

o or greater than
charge radius for

He continued: the region of Fntercst for mbxnzine
and having SCUM estinate of the field, th
by s&jng lam how far away the instrumentsshouldbe.

-15-

they had said earlier
they did not trust
acaUng, then should uae tlro
b&a with about the same field.
Yea, they would prefer this,
but muat
They have a range built into the presaure+neaa
be oppOrtwrista.
inatrunenta
to cover deviations
m
acsling laws.)
Thder argued
further that in a lagoon shot one does not have an in.fUite
medium, a
&ion
upon which scaling laws are based, but can have channeling,
and button reflections,
etc.
He added that they intend to ina++
he lagoon shots also, but for another reason (see discuaaion
the whole contamination
problem-for
example,
-indicates
that quite a differenteffectmay
ahallf3w
water. Also, if one conducts an experimentFn
ially a h-geneoua
medium, it ia felt one could underatand better i+n results
frczn a shallow water burst, ha-g
done one good
experiment whd.2h iq__Mble.
: I

O&e agreed *h
theae pointa in general,
if they would just do this
with a 204T ahot :&T at Castle).
Thaler said he haa talked with Hartnann
and others who fee i ?&is #I a good chance and shouldnut be overlooked;
they have coPlfldence in J&#ng able to go fraa these results
to predictiona
fi \
ti’ Li
on amaller ahota.
b-d

Panel asked if the tia&
tion of the preaaure wave in the water
ia important.
Theler repU
it is, Frcm the point of flew of ship
damaige; the mode8 of failrtr
auplately
different
if it is given an
impulse or aqueeeed ale&y.
t this would be so markedly
different
In a surface and unde
, perhaps by factora
of loo0,
that cme could not scale with c
e.
Thaler did not ague.
Panel
elaborated: the phenanenology
au nuclear exploaiana daring
the time the energy is being txantit
the water is a0 different
in
the two cases that the resultant
pros
well not scale.
In
nuclear explosions this tranmiasim
transition
just
about the time aax~ gets down to the
ch occur in Hz, so
that small charge scaling up to mclesr
this du4.n.
Insofar as scaling for big
cancerned,
the peak preaauresshould reaa
scaling laws, but the durations
he was not so
f.
If peak pressure
is of prima interest,
then it is a safe enough
0 trust scaling 12w3,
but if the time constant is important,
it is a
The site recaamended by the DCDfor this ahot is
comer of BUdni Atoll,
about a mile and three quartera
Thaler has been 1ooUng into this and
of Dokororguru.
old Bik3ni-Charlie
Seabee moorings are atill
good, wi.3.l be
x
tentative
mooring
syaten
has
been x&ad
thirt:: years.
two lines and a Saa4Ne
engine to maintain coaStant tenai
The H@~grapNc
office has furbished
info=tioa
on wave h

ra@nese,
wind speed, etc: these numbers say the waves have a !ziximm
s,npU.tude
of 2 ft (from crest to trough), and that the WFnd speed averages
20 knots, cmstant fz%m the .XZbun about Febmarg t-July*
So far a8 LASL is cancerned, such 3 shot is not inpossible nor
involven;ijorphil~s~p&ical pmblenS like the air burst,,
&t it
ably more difficultopemtionally. We :muld, in the first place
fferentcite, one where we could we the same photo stati-,
'
gema statiom as for the other barge shots. H-ever,
outsidethe tigom at m
place where this would be
not trust the presentlyproposedmethodsof puttingths
e and would probablyhave to use a ship.
~9 far &$e
bmb itself is concerned, one would probably talk of
that we would almost ce~%ebly loss muld be
a
The ’ ~exper%xnt
h3.e-speed~aP C$hotography,~-hichcan be done at the distancoewe propose,
- 3 miles,
with al#et as good resolutionas youlike,butwhich rsquires
a very mnrf field 44 view and could not toleratethe barge's'tovkrg
about
appreciably. (It c+~LcJ stand 1 it or so, brrt-20 ft, for example.)

IAres hm eanewherecl0
All the88 things are not
coat
and effort.

the foIlming would be roquimd in the
r 10 or 12 ail08 of timing line;
ly have to be bui&t after the
locationand tight
tion to pm&able loss of the highe on the telemeteredalpha measurewould eitherlose or have to nan
hrougfithe deep mtcr to a station.
muld addquite apprsciablytothe

e of the additionalcost
d guess at-a half-on
of vim). Hmever.
daUcrre_(thisis the price of 2 towere p&s 2W&ee
e
pm&&
of that he felt a more eeA.cua difficulty
than cost
have
tobe
run
andtmers
.
Thin
meens
cables
locationto
snd
lose
of a photo
built
between shaeytroublea in-ring
?n
and
there
are
statian. This is abaut 9 &lee fras the
structureecloeerthan that.
This subjectwas discussedagainnext
opeationsuy
The fInalagremwntwa8
a6 follows. IASL feelsthat
feasibleand canbo done,but cannot sup&the
extra
of magnitudeof a -on
dollars)r;)lich
it tJillcost.
Mher
fiap the logisticpoint of view whether,if the mone$%$ raised,
the wo* can be done (e.i., eec whether Gpain can take on the[#d$tioti
effort). TheDODwill decidewhether such a test is worth th
mmey to them and if so, will see if they can get it. If th
imeetigationeindicateit is poseible,the shot will be made in that manner*
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apeed that if 8Wh a teh
ie done it w!! be the
has the los:est pwcted
ficld of the serloa,
Warever
about
a
So”:
pr&abFUtp
exbts
that
the
7mmrls
one poirrt:
Kcu
If it is not the shot will
have to be one of the
be fired.
This
be knmm until
after Up&at. The DODdmld
plan, hmever, on
range -about
2OOKT to 6aolethFngIlkelID.
It

teas
&me

further
t.his

graphicOffice has people availablencm who iirequaILfled

bserve normal wave hdghts inside and outside the lagoon,

se with wind conditions,etc. Scovillethought it a good
now, since thir is the 8ame tine of year, and
zill.talk with the Hydr~gnphic Office znd see
Graveswill contactSpaFn about this.
Inaddition,
at the Atoll with a man li-8 on it, xho will

-1%

SSl!IOiJ IV

DOD ?3OGWiS

H. Scovllle.

11. kv~slev, G. Hhmde.

et al

the discussion by remarking that he had read the papers
&I and thmght it clear that in some cases there may be
several expedients
w%ll get the sane data, in vhich case
correlatethis as much as possible.
thermalmrk. We do not plan to
we are not com&~~ed that LGL
is applicableto ourpartic~ar
measure pmqer-time. _)Iost
of the themal vork
andislargelydevoted
processes going on in the air zt that
camiderationsand is probablynot

Pmbebly the only other plac
theremight be'duplicaticm
is in
the programfor msasuringtotal xumber
There our plans are not
at Cl fIxedyet. Ge ers not convinced camsksanyneasureme.Iztsby
techniquesused before and get an answe
This is largely due
to the fact that the xmtrms, of cum
ively shortnem fieepatrrs
in a&and we do not think we
side 1000 yda frau
most of these banbs, so that-the emr
havingto extrapolate
-cNde to field the
back to the banb probably makesthe mea
informationwe need.
I i

as it atands
presented a Tuttle history on the I&D
today. An outlineof a progmn was presented to the
Their new policy is to approve a program in general te
from the REB
project
by proJect,
so that approval was obtained in 0
of a rather geners$ised program covering the neasuremnts thajzmre
considered necessary as of that tine.
Sime that period, thbl#jojects
havebeendiscussedin
considerabledetailwithvarious ag-&jP~t
d&t
ScmUls

_

make the meaauremnts and wem interested in the results,
riet&s
tlere
worked out and the result is the prom
aa it will be presented t&y,
After the FIDE
approved this pxmgran they wed to the Secrabm of
Defense and asked then to relaaae the m~nq ( f’ive &llion
dollars of m
Then there ~8s a change of adminIstration with a new econ&,c
and it became necessary to reautmit the proposal,
At the mat
is again in the RDBoffice;
it is not thought they wfll redew
will probably aend it back C~Cthe money be de
i On the other hand, the DODcannot count the dollars In hand
‘get them. There is a certain amount of so-called preU&mrgflw
be ctitted
now for projects which are cerMn to be

emluation

of the program,

thiAwo*.
a proposal to evaluate atunic warfare
rated Liberty ahipe, cme of which
evicea which have been worked out to
e other one not so equipped. They

The otherproject was t

This,

fhrther

project

then,shouldbe added to the pro
diacuaaian
of this project, see
TAO rest

of the afternoon

by project,

tf
was devoted 4 o gq5;ps thrcrugh the prom,

with lUn&e~ cd&W
t
that he only got into this last The,
AB statedabove, the pro
uherenectls8asy*
requesting
the
servicesto mat&t their came
needed, the ma&a
being worked
and the various laboratories,
and
The outU.ne preatied today was pre
-ata
on the grpwd, in deep vat

acuaaiazl.
He eql.E&led

the setices

PROGRJN

1 - BLASTHEX3JE343'?T3

1.1 Blast1iea8uramnts
by Photography
(NIL". J. proms,)
l.la

l+ee Air Pressures

(RocketTrails)

l.lb Prectmor Phenanena(RocketTrails)
.lc Base Surge Phenanena
i--5*
: fi

1 $>I j

the cea8on for making free-airpressure measuranetia,
B;lunda
$k+i_pir just about a routinemeasurementwith then, in other
~02~38,
they f#$@hat in the indefinItefuture they 8houldget this at
every opportuh&g
they can. If there ia an operationalreasonon 8-e
p&icular 8hb&~~or not making these, they night be willingto give a point.
repUeti*

It wa8 agreeq ihat the object is to get in the statetiers ens can
with the ac/qgtyy deeired. However,they do not thinktheyare in
that stateyet, for+Qh-Geld weapons.

predict

.r $ Ii

Panel statedthat!&\ far a8 the values on Hike a& concerned,even
the enormousper&%ati&&ch
enter8becaueeof it8 beinga surfaceburst
maker very littledifference.
ate of changeof the f5rebaJ.l
gr+.h curve; are typical.
OQ
situation,
in beautiful
agreement with Kingonthe fl
aw data as measuredby
rocket8on King. He feltthe
ratedthe basicvalidity
of the scaling

laws.

O&e suggested that;-e t
informationthanis already avail
data franhigherr8gion8
whichare
tldnk
the rocketswould go up high
timely simple experimexxt
andone 8h
1.2 Air Overpre8suresa8 Rrnctionof
(BRL,SW~a)

not yield much more

it mightgivevaluable
Aronsondidnot
ssidthisis a canpara-

and DistanceWang the Grouru?

Thir wouldbe similartoCox~8workon
about the H.ke 8hOt scale of effort as a check po
thi8 on the basi8that thereseemsto be reasonab
p~dictionandmeasurexuexrt.Scovillesaid this
i
Pomel
eaidthemortar8
caught
8ane
of
regions.

and is proposedan
Oglequestioned
t on Xike bet-.ieen

he thoughtwhat the DOD meantwas not higherpressure8
tfi8 ha8todotithvamatmb8pheriC
hcnogeneity
thingshaving to do with
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in higher

gi 1i
5 L-2
5_ Ji
1
k--d

pressure

_.
-f

agreed that if ane can predictxithin lO$, rneaeurements
but he did not think t??is iS true yet. Blunda felt that
if the XDB approvedthis and it does not interfereO&h diagnosticrneaeur+
me&e, ite inclueionshould not be argued. He painted
out that we only have
data .OZJone large-yieldsurface shot, and recalledthe Busterblast measurement/$~Teare flowedlike tie.
.Z6.L
psi for these meaeurements
over 20 psi. ERL, SRI, an:

were

not

scoa.lc

necesear;,

work.

One of the propos&~

for

measure the ate of travel of the
(:a agreed that this
is a
Also, ERT,WE!, prooftestat 1:mthole
gauges,

which should

take eme

of the

Rlunda:!i/&d to add that if the DOD meaeurementecan all be done
at Bikini,they wnilp!h7ave
no proon Dniwetok.
i,,.c-b
Ogle was etfflP$+ convincedmuch ineWumentationshouldbe
included,agreed that eany!&ree
wafianted.
r,\
LJ LJ
1.3 Free Air Pressures
Functionof 'Time(Pazichuteeuspended
Canisters)-(XXX)
This projecthas been
requirment by the Air Force,
air burst; if not, ?IFC’P would
that they do not want this test.
AFSX?would not pueh it aqy further.

for a

surface

1.4

by XFS!!?,
was not presentedas a
d want it definitelyif there is zn
ir Force to re+x&.ne it end recertify
re satisfiedwith the Kike restUs,
have that decisionnext xeek

shot.

ShockS!iadeand Afterwinds- (S

Cox ha3 said he feels there-should a check OLIhis Xike results,
and Scodlle
thoughtthis
n at two stations.
There is interestin the precursor stage,which is
pore inportance an an
air drop but Thelerthoughtthat even on a surface
re is a defLnite
of the shock
chance of a precursor, if there is enough themal
wave.

!z_
,A
if

These have alreadyhad eome discussion(see !%tioq /I$I,B)*
~hq are desiredboth in the lagoon and for the deep water Acftd ‘s St--ted
& with harbor
earlier,
for differentreasons-the lagoon wwk is in c-e&
defenseinterests.

r

'?haler
expl&Cd his plans for instrmentation. For the surface
shot in deep water, positioningwould
be sanethingas in the sketch,with
ttro**g8,
eight pressuresensing
i,
elex&$q per string,enablinga
cyriationfPan a region 200 ft
1000 ft (the interesting
Barge
‘s\
~yO@arhes
%q’
2R 71
jj’\
r
k-1 I&$

\

1l

\ \.
.

l--i>:
i 2
:g g
L-j;

(xi3-

Inutruoientation
_ I )---:
',ij;
For tll*l~pm measuraents, they would participatein the shot
recamended by L?SL I$ a go& one, using a series of stations(probably
three, possiblyfmr)fwhich wmld containprobablysix to eight pressuresensing elamnts per&gation, and In additionaxpI.*
ball.crushergauges
for peak pressure.
emnte wuld benountedontunacans
f :.+ichwill begin Just as soon as ThaI.er
that he would be umzLUin to 40 this
on (northof BUni f for the shot,
dneanworM.ng in 9 or 10 ft swells.

fit presmre(weight- 1 toaapiece),
gets back to Yashington.
experimentif they chose the
since the water them is so
.Wn~~onstated that
to this meammmentto get;nore

onsiderIngadding 2 mmber of channels

1.6 acoustic
PXWU
This is an off-8iteexperime
mentationin the Atolls.

im@.yes no personnel

nor instru-

1.7 Yater YYaviStudies- (ONR, NIL)
*rq
Interestis in such measurementsin botkideepand shallowmter
and also for sane measurements

going up a beach.

i i
LJ

1.8 Close-inGround Accelerations(SRI, EL, S
5

2.1 Gauz ?CZI Dosage ?~!sasurements
- (ZSL)
GZEi2

7lzxliztion
303c

I-MC

VS

TFne (XL)

It ms agrcod thcrc is probably no point in ma’rdng these
onentson the Berkeleyb&s
since they do not representan operati-%_
flgnifiemt
situation. GcovU.lesaid it was his that
that
UCL WI&$ @over thevery earlyintervzl, and they are sat particularly
interesf" @I the hi@-speed radiationexcept to separatethe two categories
d +qxe
quickly or as a result of fall out). if&k thaubt they
dl$l
(i.e.,
shouldbe ir$@$sted in this SO they ~0d.d give ciatrt on the source to Iland
or someone qot&l.culate
it,
with regard to effectsCXIaircraft
and the like.

n

*

_:<a;

__t LSL will. Jake

these neasurcmnts

only oz

; $
: t
gz

ZL wil$&e the equiacnt aeqloyedby Gostrellin the past, with
even almer tine rk&,xt&qn than before. The devices vUl. be self-contained,
with notelephoneuires ('' stile.
j%$I+
<$;
Dose rate vsme
Dz sumnenta areplannedonlyfor3Udni.
2.3

ikUtrQ!l

Flt~

Euminating

aqi

nm

I-leasuremnts

the

shot. (LAZLwillmske such
onJughead;O&e did not Lou:
he think UCFZ plannedto.)

hi3

is $lannedfor only one surfxe
s in as great detailas tteknou bar
e would do it any place else, nor did

SccMllethinks it is a que
do this for the DGD and the people her
%Uk

PI-W*
cm this,

- (NRL, NRDL)

suggested

The reason for this projectis t
and also
want
to tie it into Proje

ting the peoplewho *KU
rrorking
out a ccnbined
gammaprojects.
D just do not have aqy data

her limit& value;
Scoae
stated itwastheir feelingt~s
is mea&g
the
on the otherhand, the effort involvedhere if saneon
neutronsconsistsonSyofputti.ngins fewmore detect&&
$__x
2.5

Fall-t

DistributionStudies-@RDL, GRL)

the D.A.3
To be done at Xldni. This measurementwill d&&t'
%lS!
e
becausethe
buoy work on XSke (exceptthat resultswere disappointing
on 3

fall-&,
did not fall where it was axpedod to).
The TIDEratedthis
pmject very hi&y, and ogle would agreewith this.

fi.fiRaf;$;"_c$&aly&;
,$$i
# A
rq'
i lb)

%S

agenciZi"
that the

of Gmd

cantation

(Off-site
&b

P&,&US
to study of the samples hm 2.5. A greatIZKQT
e interested
in theseresults,and it was :;coville~s
feeling
e who want the ultimte anmer shouldanalyzethe fall&

,;c&&
explainedthat this projecthad been put in as a result
&%h mves in Washington.The thoughtwas that probablyin
the time available
f& Castle one couldnot develop a sy&x~ whichmul.dbe
the finalone for cl&d sampw,but
that va&ous approaches
couldbe
He
thet
the
p&my
requirement
for
this
1~0x4~
wmld be fran
investigated.
the two AZ laboratories
(T&@Land Um).
The DOD doeshave an interestbut
it is moreminor: in ord&h$o analyzethe fall4 problemproperly,
they
dioactivity
thruughout
the cloudat about
needto knowthe dist
However,if the questions
l:ere
the time the cloudbecane
this would satisfythe DOD requirement
answkredfrapTKL'S porn of
.
aswell.

of

discussions

Tvo groups have been a
has contactedtheAmyguidedolis
people.

After discwsion,

it

was

look into it: the Cheanical
Corps
oplc,and XRDL,the Navymissile
deci

drcppedtithe DOD program,since it i
who use the samples,and that
of carr+g out imestigations
alreadymade plans
for Cast?=+ s
ChezdcalCenter,LASL,AFOOT,
3-k
(upto axnaxbmQof55
ft, to be collected
xith mann

that this projectshouldbe
rimarilyof interestto the people
ed with the responsibility
er st&ed that LA% has
e reqtircnents
of the
cm@ high-zltf+lud_,
etween43,000znd 53,OCO

S.:Cis preparedto make 2 theoretical
s
and, at our roquost,>ti investigate
the possibil

s problm zleo
ed ti0siles.

OCE’S
It is desired,if possible,to studythe pressure&-k?the
multi-storied
buildingon Zngebi,the 3.1.1 structure of Greenhouse.

‘

r
:covillcsaidthey had talkedof doingthis on Hike Shot,decidedit tl_lls
not worthwhile,
and nov dishedthey had done so. Hovever,if the
shot is mwed to Zigili,they would drop this.
This projectalso imolves constmctiouof a cubicleduplicating
otholecubicle,to be near the OC3 structure.If the shotmoves
eywouldwsntthe cubiclecm Bikini.
e suggested
that unlessthey T& m%asuran%nts
in conjuuction
CE structure,
it wouldbe nuch batterto do th%m on Bikini,
qstill quitehot and therewouldbe troubleins5rumenting
the structure$
j)Theyagreedthat if they couldsot instmzestthe OCE
&u&ur%, ei,/t
b@ becauseEngebiis too hot or becausethe shot is too far
away.the 3.~&brtion of the projectwouldbe out but they would stillwant
the-&be
i &I&i.,,
This struc~u~
is to give one checkpoint with the
Knotholetest and i#all that is proposedin the line of testbuildings.
Locatim
desired f#the
cube is in the ZO-psiregion.
iy;_T
3.2

Crater a3arvey @d

Zmluation

-

(BRL)

,A\

(Cnlythemujy#part bearsontheoperationoverseas.)The DOD
data theyc%n,wouldmakewhat surveys
e islandand lagoonshots.
they couldtithinthe lagoou
are smdous to get all

Oglcxnildargue
to m
this,so Is'%
request
in detailin the past. He asked

8 an automaticthingarqmy; we have
these sumeys aud theyhave done so
s vex% not enough,why make it another

project?
The DOD planstteretoget ph
p%rsonnel,assoonas pos8ibleafterth
fillingofthe Up,8tc. They wouldth
of the crater when this became possible,
fathamterto get points at the interfac
indicated
in the sketch. The objection to
a late surveyis that thir would measu~
the apparentcrater instead of the actual

phy usingthe Azq Xap Service
beforetherehas beenaqp backa smsll boat to make a traverse
h'ater
one l

The difflculky ofgettingin early,becausezh
was mentioned,
snd the point was made that there was
so it happened before the nezt shot.
Pomel thought
surveyas early as poseiblebecausethereis evidencethat
shiftedquitea bit for several days. Blundaagreed,and explained
how

important
thir
is with regmd to harbor cmsbhations
and the Uke.
They
wish to get a correlation
with E W0rk-b this CCmmctirm they would, of
courae, prefer a shot on the b&tan but wad trg to correlate
different
typer

of bottans with HZ shots.
w

do s
writ

munda sat: no objection to lettingI-&Hdo thiswork if theg would
as possible and if it were tied dmm as a project so they would
He thoughtem#asis dmu2.dbe placed on the fact that

effect.
* DoD didthi

thirr

rtant

would guess it would require samthing
of the order o$CBqo people and a boat.
The photogrqzhs include aerial.
photography m#fc&l e asked if they would be k*QUng to let Lookout Kountain
take the befor@\$ij
afterpictures~ ScoviUe guessedtheywould.
S,

4.1

Neutron D-et9

i \

Kingsley

with Z&e - (ANCGG,NRDL)

Scoville e;xpl&
that this is different iroll Carterts project
can lethal range. The object here is to
in the past Imere he mea
pt out mice at distance
that night be important
frcn a military
Idlled at one place and none at the
point of rieu-cimer
#iysical phenanexlawith the biological
neat--the object is
to admit it but they do not have these
responser ScmW.e
d say that a biological method is
data, aad this is the only place h

better

than a phssical0~38.

mentioned a point
the field goes up, the blast and t
to neubron effects,
so .that if nice
Ogle

are

was suretheywere aware of: as
ffects beccxze more serious relative
aced tjfiere neutrons will hux-t ther

theyu5JlbekiUed
net&w2 measuremen
then. (ScoxUe porlnted out that &Tp
and they are quite &ctr
to get it.)
wmld want, the mice w&d have to be
neutron ilux will not be much greater
St semed to ti that th
fight in the crater.
happen8 because
Tofindthisout,
able high+nergy
be close.

there were emu&
ion could be gained fmn
the Ivy neutmu data,
o get the dosages me
00 yds; the hi&-energy
and1OOOydswouldbo
re is an appreci0

Scovillesaid that he had not seen the d&a fran :&$w*
a 204T bcnb, one gets a lethal range of neutrons at 1100 sd
qd.ng that for a 104E bad the lethd r=ge is the same?

For

Scovillo statedthat
rcpliodO&a, as far aa fast neutron3 3rr? concerned.
in the cxpcrlmcnt.He vould say
this
is the cam, there is no point
a .
beforethey plan furtIm on this,they ehauldset the data.
that

if

apparerrtly
not bo necessaryto hcve the
mice born and bred in the ~P@fic--ScoviYethoughttheywouldbe corxtcnt
to fly then out and back.;.,
_ {l!+y
would,however,prolxbly
want
to do a spleenmd housingfor
thyrrus studyat the AtoU,+$a$dwmld requirelab fxii.itics
_;
the nice.
The'agreemntwast
it in the lightof
feelingthat in vim of Oglers
the experizmrt;
however,both me
it is the ml.ybi&cal
project.
z=eemdne

?mcz'x 6 - l5zKmzJ z..L’Iirmr
6.1

this PXWjeCtt&ztiVe, and theyhm
0 fwnished by L?!!L.It wzs Scovillets
thereis Trobabe no poirk in doing
els were quitein favorof this,a.132

Am TxKt

essmmt Techniques
- (::_4iX)

3raluation
of Bdi

donemore or less auto
This is nlannedfor all shots,and
by W!X becausethey are
ContFrmHtian df the vork .isde&@
ld+iczQ-.
TXDX techniques.
contimaaU,ymdifSingtheir
6.2 Zffectof Blast,Gust andThenztalU3i on on i&craft in Flightc.?ADC)
~12-36 and a B-47 have been requested
for
So dronesuiJl be used. C@e had no questionas to the
measurements
ingerrer;rl,but~~sstedthegI3i~tbet
ScoviUa re@ied that the rclztive effectof thermal
be different
cm these &ots.

-2%

6.3

Effects- (ESL)

zlectrcunagnetic

before Ivy

AE‘??

were
they KU
proof

reezmine
this
pxqeot.
The propos2l
came
and Scovilleabated that
if these data e
brat w&,
to do this again.

wishes

data

to

reduced,

Testing

of

.Wd.c

Whips

to test the

proposal

orttacriasting
a ship,

and would entail

- (NRDL, CRI,)

hkrfareCouniiennea~s
the

imolving

two drune uberty

in

ships,

vent ~~OSUYS,
one equipped

the other not so equipped. It is apparently
further design and prcdnction of these
Thug discussed having th’e ships manned
to be gained by putting them closer and
using drones were tJF$th the increased
cost and effort. They want them inside
if there is one, but sufficiently
outside the blast
a possible base
to 10 miles are being talked of.
range; distances
The ships mnt be
syp4m operated only if there is a relative zowmnt
mo&3g since the
to the vessel.
/,4 \*
r
j ;I

close to a bmb, t* not
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